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Weather:
Tuesday

will

be

partly

cloudy and cool with highs in

the upper 60s. It will be partly
cloudy and cool Tuesday night
with lows in the upper 40s.
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Carter reports
Russians are
staying in Cuba
WASHINGTON (AP) - President ..
Carter reported to the nation Monday
_
night that the Soviet Union is not
removing its troop s from Cuba, but he
said the controversy "is certainly no
reason for a return to the Cold War"
and should not block Senate approval
of an arms treaty. Carter said he has
received "assurances from the highest
levels of the Soviet government'• ·that
. the troops are manning a training
center in Cuba and offer no direct
threat to U.S. security.
Nevertheless, the president said,
"We shall not rest on these Soviet
statements alone," and he announc�d
that tlie United States is increasing its
own military presence in the Carib
bean.
The
threat
would
ratify

10r Sue Reitz, of the Charleston Community Day Care

r, explains Shout fea\'es-faffmg'from' trees to hef tttiee'

young companions on the Library Quad.
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FT approves tentative contract
American
Federation
o.f
hers has voted by an 89 percent
in to accept the tentative contract
ment reached Aug. 3 I between
Board of Governors and the AFT,
FT spokesman said Monday.
1We (the AFT) ar� very·pleased with
ttote. It is a strong vote of con
ce of the contract, - and the
tract. deserves
it,"
Margaret
ill, AFT president for all BOG
b,said.
ull� members fi'om all BOG
-Chicago St-ate, Northeastern
·s, Governors
State, Eastern
·� and Western
Illinois univer
\oted last week to ratify the
tive contract.
e votes from all BOG schools
sent to Hinsdale where they were
ted Monday, Schmid said.
results of the vote will be
nted to the AFT at a meeting
ay. At that meeting, the con
will be formally ratified, she said.
basic salary increase included in
tative contract agreement will
iately take effect and will be
ed in faculty members' October
kif the contract is approyed by
i, Schmid said.
is salary increase includes four
nt of the faculty's 78-79 salary
a mo
. nth.
rontract agreement will now be
to the ·BOG for ratification,
$aid.
li\<e Director of the BOG
Wailers
will
meet
wit-h
ne BOG committee to take
on the contract, a spokesman
lters: office said Monda�.

The three executive BOG committee
members-L�on Davis, chairman of
the executive committee, D()minica
Vufalino,
vice
chairman
of· the
Evelyn
and
committee
executive
Kuefman, executive committee board
member-will vote on the contract this
week, the spokesman said.
"Their (the executive committee
members) action will be presented to
the- entire board for. approval," she
added.·
It. will be presented to the board at

their next meetfog, Oct. 25 at Eastern.
The tentative contract settlement
includes two main provisions ln ad-
d i t i on
to
the
s a la r y
i n-·
crease-personnel and work loads.

The provisions for personnel include
identification
of
eligibility
for
promotion, retention and tenure.
Work
load
provisions
include
identification - of the maximum and
minimum classes that faculty members
can teach.

president said a far greater
than the Soviet troops in Cuba
result if the Senate refuses to
the strategic arms limitation
treaty SALT II signed by Carter and
Soviet President Leonid Brezhniv.
In recent weeks, Carter had said the
United States would act on its own to
change the situation if no agree ment
oould be reached with the Soviets. On
one such occasion, he said, "The
status quo is not acceptable."
In his national,ly broadcast speech
Monday night, Carter said Soviet
officials insisted to him that the
brigade is a training unit, and not a
combat unit. He said Soviet officials
had indicated; ''they will not change
its function or status as a training
center."
The president also reported assur
ances that the Soviet peronnel on the
island "will not be a threat to the U.S.
or to any other nation."
It was understood that the Soviet
assurances Carter cited_ were dealt
with in a personal exchange l�t we'ek
between Carter and Brezhnev.
Carter sent a message to Brezhnev
last Tuesday, it was learned, and the
Russian leader replied on Thursday.

•

·

Escort service encountering problerns
-

by Dylan Higgins

Students wanting to use the escort
service will have to wait a little longer
than the· two weeks the Campus
Rela�ions Committee said it would take
to get the service in operation.
The escort. service has no staff and
has some legal problems that have to
be worked out, Elizabeth Holmes,
chairman of the Student Life Com
Hall
Residence
the
of
mittee

Association, said.
"All the service has is a phone and
an office in Weller Hall. That is it,"
Holmes said.
.
The RHA Student Life Committee is
working with the Campus Relations
Committee of the Student Senate to try
to put the service together, Holmes

said.
chairman of the
Dan Hunnicutt,
Campus Relations Committee said the
committee is gathering information.
�'The people who worked on the idea
last year have all left, and we've been
ha"ing a hard time getting_ together the

information they had. We ·plan on
issuing a survey early this week so we
can aetermine who will use the service,
where the people who use the service
live and when they would use it,"
Hunnicutt said.

Since the service is being sp<;>nso'red
by the University, the issue of liability
should be looked into, Vice President
for Student Affairs Glen Williams
said.
"If the people running the service
fail to provide protection in an in
cident,
who
would
be
liable?"
Williams asked.
Williams also said even though the
idea
had
potential,
rules
and
regulations regarding the gathering of
volunteers and the setting of hours stiJl
has to be written up.
Senate President Bill Houlihan said
·

·

progress on the service seems to be
'!slow moving," but that he will
"spare every extra energy to get the
service moving."
"l i ntend to get all the parties i n-

valved in my office, and I also intend
to make this escort issue the main

subject
of
my
state-of-the-union
speech
this
Wednesday
night."
Houlihan said.

Houlihan said he did not get much
cooperation on the project from• his
predecessor Bob Buckley.
"The information l received from
him was minimal, and he has not really
cooperated with us on this project"
Houlihan said.
In answer to this, Buckley said he
knew very little about what was being
done by the current Student Senate,
bµt that information for the service
was
compiled last spring by student
senator Randy Cheek.
"We had the plans for constructing
escort services at other schools,' such as
the Universiiy of· Illinois, and Illinois ,
State, Buckley said.
"What they (the current senate) has
to do is put that information together,
as well as the survey information, and
work from there," he said.

Food, drug tax session delayed
SPRINGFIELD - Gov. James R.
Thompson has delayed calling a
special legislative session to consider
reducing the sales tax on food and
drugs. One influential Democrat said
Monday the governor may be oonsi
dering an increase in the tax cut he will

(JP)

Gold price soars
to record high

·

Da Vinci balloon
crossing U.S.

Court to decide
workers' refusal

WASHING TON - The Supreme
Court said Monday it will decide
whether workers have a right, free
from an employer's retaliation, to
refuse work they feel is too hazardous.
Beginning its 1979-80 term with a
storm of activity; the nation's highest
court returned from a three-month
recess to issue orders in more than 800
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Grocery prices inched up again
during September, but the rate of
increase was less than half as steep as
it was during August, an Associated
Press marketbasket survey shows.
The latest look at supermarket
shelves showed meat prices continued
climbing, with chopped chuck, frank
furters and pork chops all rising at the
checklist store in more than half of the
cities surveyed.
The AP marketbasket is based on a
random list of 14 commonly purchased
food and non-food products. PriceS
were checked at one supermarket in
each of 13 cities on Mar<:h 1, 1973 and
have been rechecked on or about the
start of each succeeding month.
The latest survey showed that the
marketbasket bill rose at the chectlisl
store in four cities last month, ri sinf
an average of S 112 percent, 1114
decreased at the checklist store in
seven cities, cropping an average of 2
Striking United Auto Workers shut 1/2 percent. The bill was urichangelin
down Deere & Co. operations nation two cities.
wide Monday and crippled the Cater
pillar Tractor Co. with a wildcat
walkout that hb ha lted the firm's
giant Peoria works.
No new contract talks were schedul
ST. LOUIS (AP) The DaVinci Tram
ed between the UAW and the com
panies, officials said. The old contract continental Balloon, attempting a non
stop flight across the United States,
expired at midnight Sunday.
Pick�ts went up Monday at Deere swept across north-central Missouri
plants· in Illinois and Iowa and at Monday and entered southern Illin<a.
The giant heliumcraft and its crew
distribution centers in four other
.states, idling more than 31,000 work four looked down from clear skies
the rolling hills of central Missouri
ers.
Pat Greathouse, the UAW's chief the early morning and crossed the
bargainer, said Monday a general Mississippi River at St. Louis sh
agreement had been reached on wages after noon, officials . at the flipt
and pensions but not on "paid time off command center here said.
The hot air balloon is expected to
and some other .ben efits" in the
union's new contract with Deere. He ride a north-northeast wind c
predicted that the walkout at Deere into Indiana and eastward to the
operations would end soon but said no Atlantic Coast, with touchdown
new round of contract negotiations had pected Wednesday morning at a
not yet determined, officials said.
been slated.
The balloon had been expected to
Greathouse declined to comment
about the unauthorized strike in the pass to the north of Missouri
Peoria area staged by UAW local 974, Monday, but a sudden wind chan
the union's largest local involved in brought it. south from Pawnee Oty,
talks with the Big Three agricultural Neb., Sunday evening. After cross'
the Nebraska-Iowa border, the ball
and machinery.equipment division.
sailed into central Missouri, pass
auto
the
with
case
he
t
in
As
industry, the UAW generally selects over the state capitol at Jefferson
one of the three ... Caterpillar, Deere or about 9:30 a.m., and followed
International Harvester - as a strike easterly path to St. Louis and
target for p attern-setting contract nearby East St. Louis, DI.

Wildcat walkout
stops Deere-Co.

·

r�

Grocery prices
still on the rise

·

lative advisor, denied that Thompson
is considering support for a bigger
sales tax cut.
''Thompson made his compromise
to support a one-cent reduction in the
sales tax on food and drugs,'' Edgar
said, "and that's all the st�te can
The price of gold surged to a record
afford.''
$414.50
an ounce in Europe Monday as
On the special session <!elay, Edgar
the U.S. dollar declined and was kept
said most lawmakers don't need tcJ be
from dropping below last year's lows
in the capital for the housecleaning
only by massive central-bank interbusiness scheduled Wednesday as the
Legislature opens its regular fall veto vention.
Gold closed at $413.25 in London
session.
after
trading as high as $414. 75 and
So, he said, "we didn't see any need
ended
at $414.50 in Zurich. It was the
to call a concurrent special .session on
the sales tax when they weren't going first time gold ever closed above $400
in Europe, although the level was
to be down here."
touched
Friday before prices slipped.
. Sen. Richard M. Daley, D-Chicago,
There
were reports of continued
said earlier Monday that he under
stood Thompson, a Republican, was gold buying by Arabs and of efforts to
considering doubling from 1 cent to 2 sell dollars after a meeting between
, cents the size of the food and· drug West German and American officials
sales tax exemption he will support in in Hamburg produced vague pr.omis
es, but no specific steps, to defend the
' the s�cial session.
dollar.
Daley said he had been told that
Gold, which closed· above $300 an
Thompson administration officials met
with Democratic Chicago Mayor Jane ounce for the first time July 18, has
Byrne's staff to discuss a new plan that climbed steadily in recent weeks. The
would increase to 2 percent, from 1 dollar, after initially showing �trength,
percent, the a�ount of sales tax cut on has now dropped to its lowest level
food and drugs that Thompson would against the West German mark, Swiss
franc and Italian lira since the United
support.
"We have heard that Senator Daley States mounted a massive dollar-res
is trying to figure out his own cue effort Nov. 1, 1978.
compromise and that's the balloon
he's apparently floating," Edgar said
of Daley's claim that Thompson might
go for a heftier tax cut.

DECATUR - Fourteen persons
were injured Monday when a semitrailer truck ran a red light at a
fog-shrouded intersection and collided

.-

legal controversies.
In addition to agreeing to resolve the
worker ·safety case, one that could
affect millions of Ameri cans, the
justices also took these actions:
Agreed to decide in a New York
case whether states may prohibit
public utilities from using inserts in
customers' bills to discuss '' contro
versial matters of public policy."
Left intact the convictions of Sym
bionese Liberation Anny members
Emily and William Harris for their role
in a bizarre 1974 crime spree that
began outside an Inglewood, Calif.,
sports shop. Now imprisoned, the
Harrises also are serving time for the
1974 kidnapping of newspaper heiress
Patricia Hearst.

Mary's Hospital.
Five children, all students at Our
Lady of Lourdes School, were treated
and released from memorial and five
children were treated and released
from St. Mary's.

Decatur crash
injures fourteen

·

--- -----

with a city bus carrying about 20
school children, authorities said.
Two children and the bus driver,
Mark Banton, 23, were admitted to
Decatur Memorial Hospital for: treat
ment of injuries suffered in the crash.
Two children were admitted to St.

Jim Edgar, Thompson's legis

is°l>eere for

talks. This year, tlie target
the third time in a row. .

News shorts

- -

-

support.
Thompson's office confirmed Mon
day that the governor now plans to call
a special legislative session on the
sales tax issue ·for Oct. 16, instead of
Wednesday as previously announced.
But
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Paper Cuts
Wall Scrolls
.Union Lobby October 2nd - 5th
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Pope arrives in Boston for first U.S. visit

·

BOSTON (A?) - Pope John Paul II
opened a pastoral visit to his divided
American flock Monday, raising a
shepherd's crozier to bless a drenched
but ecstatic Boston. He had words of
praise and friendship but warnings,
too, for this rich and troubled nation.
"I greet you Am erica the Beauti
ful," the pope told a cheering throng
in Boston Common in the fi,rst major
address of his six-city U.S. tour. "I
wr;..\. to tell everyone that the pope is
r.1ur friend."
He hailed American as a free and
generous land, but said its youth was
being lured from religion to the empty

"escape" of sexual pleasure, drugs,
violenee and indifference.
"I propose to you the option of love,
which is the opposite of escape," the
pontiff said amid a downpour that had
turned the historic common into a sea
of mud.
As many as 400,000 people crowded
t h e park, waving flags, banners,
handkerchiefs and whatever else was
available as the pope, dressed in white
and gold, raised his arms in blessing.
The crowds had stood under umbrel
las, singing while they waited for the
pontiff, who landed at Boston's Logan
Airport in mid-afternoon. His motor-

Club assists good health
b.y letting you run away.

cade from the airport ran about 40
minutes late, but when he finally
approached along Beacon Street,
standing in an open car, his arms
outstretched, the throng broke into
shouts and cheers.
Umbrellas were lowered as the
stirring hymn "Praise to the Lord, the
Almighty" signaled the pope's arrival.
He stood on the altar, brightly spot
lighted against the dusk, and began
the Mass: "In the name of the Father
and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."
The motorcade had· changed its
route to avoid a demonstration by an
estimated 1,000 persons protesting the
!ihOOting of a bla�k you�h at a football
practice Friday.
The pope had spoken of the city's
racial problems in a visit to Holy Cross
Cathedral en route to the common,
noting that "people of all races, colors
·

and creeds, have cr�ated workable
solutions.''
Thousands lined the city's narrow
streets as the pontiff's motorcade
drove from Logan Airport, passing
through neighborhoods that represent
Boston �s - and the nation's - diversity.
This is the nation's second-largest
Catholic diocese. More than two
million of the area's 5. 7 million
residents are Catholics.
Waving flags of papal gold and
white, crowds a dozen deep along the
sidewalks shouted "Viva ii papal" as
the motorcade passed through the
Italian North End. Rosaries were held
itloft as it whisked. too. through Irish
"Southie" and the Hispanic section of
the South End.
Gold and white were everywhere
when the pontiff landed at the airport
l!_fter a three-day visit to Ireland.

by Leanna Cooprfder

gone through the R.F. Y.L. program in
the last 15 years, said Woodall.
The group now meets on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6 a.m.
Individuals are coached for �period of
six to eight weeks and are then more or
less on their own.
"We just want to stay healthy,"
Moore said of the group.
The R.F.Y.L. program measures the
heart beats of their members after
they run to determine the intensity of
their run. The object is to keep the
heart rate at 140 beats per minute. If
the rate is more than 140 beats then
the run was too intense, Woodall said.
Another safety test is the talk test. If
the run'ner cannot talk to a partner
while he is running, his pace is too
fast.
Moore said it is a good idea to be
aware of safety in running and observe
the phrase - train, don't strain.
Other safety r ules for runners
include running on sidewalks where
they are provided, run facing traffic
and stay out of residential areas,
Moore said.
He said, "Jogging is a high that will
. provide physical and emotional bene
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate
fits with no adverse affects."
helmingly passed an emergency
For more information on the R.F.
easure Monday designed to keep the
y.L. program contact Thomas Woodall
emment fully functioning and to
581-3510 or Joan Schmidt 581-2106.
oke a 12.9 percent pay raise for
essmen and top-level federal
loyees.
e approval, on a 77-9 vote, put
pressure. on the House to return
m its week-long vacation so that
res sional action can be corn

The Run For Your Life Program,
into its 15th year of operation, invites
men and women between the ages of
30 and SO to meet at 6:30 a.m.
tlonday, on the indoor track at the
lantz Building.
The R.F.Y.L. program, organized by
D'homas Woodall, Eastem's cross-co
Pntry coach, and Joan Schmidt; asso
ciate athletic director, offers adults a
lltethod of developi� and maintaining
new levels of cardiorespiratory fitness
llttough jogging.
Track Coach Neil Moore, active in
the R.F.Y.L program since 1970, said
the program also achieves weight
lontrol and mental health. Moore said
gging is a great way to relieve
sions."
Moore said he runs an average of 25
miles or more a week and four to 10
miles a day in the program.
Jlproximately 800 people ha ve
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ill in progr�ss
o halt pa y ra ise

ed.

ISowever, there was no assurance
bill could be passed even if the
use went back to work - an action
se officials said would not happen
til next week.
The House wants •strt')nger language
federal funding of abortions than is
the Senate bill.
It also wants the 12.9 percent pay
e scaled back to 5.5 percent. But
6enate bill would cut it back to 5.5
nt for 22,000 bureaucrats and
ate any· increase for congress
and senators. ·
'othing can be done about the 12.9
nt pay hike some 900 federal
ges automatically received Monday
ause the Constitutio n prohibits
cing the salary of a sitting judge.
e bill would provide operating
s for some of the nation's biggest
ment agencies - including the
nse Department and the Depart
t of Health, Education and Wei
- which technically ran out of
ey when the new fiscal year began
llidnight Sunday, For now, the
ments are getting by on money
over from the fiscal year that
Sunday.
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Promotion is essential to Eastern' s future

Even though Eastern's enrollment has hit·
a record 9, 717 students, the unive�sity is
still worded about-the possibility that future
enrollments will dip.
This is a genuine concern since the
population of college age people is
declining. The huge capital investment at
Eastern, which includes the physical
buildings, faculty, programs and services,
is in jeopardy if enrollments decline sharply
in the future.
Recruiting is a major task that the
university must deal with to keep itself a
·

healthy and financially solvent institution.
Recruiting deals with promoting the
university to prospective students.
Eastern's . Recruitment Advisory Board
has an expressed- purpose to involve the
entire campus in enrollment goals.
Hopefully the board can become suc
cessful in promoting the university, and the
campus community itself can help promote
Eastern by ·excelling in their own program
goals.
Recruitment can be more than just

pamphlets or letters to graduating high
school seniors. The reputation of quality
programs or departments can attract
students better than just impersonal
communicat_ions.
Potential
Eastern
students,
whose
numbers are decreasing in the 18 to 22year-old age bracket, have to decide
whether to continue in school or seek
employment. The final decision must
weigh these factors.
If a school promotes itself to a degree
that catches interest, students may be
persuaded to attend the school.
Quality programs and activities can serve
to promote Eastern. Athletics is a perfect
example of how a program, when it
reaches national honors, will help draw not·
only new athletes but other students as
well.
Eastern's name recognition was in
creased by a national sports cham
pionship.
Other programs in the past have ex
celled in the national scales. Eastern's
·

CUPl3 retreat was needed

of
Co u n c i l
E a s t e r n's
University Planning and Budget
traveled to Robinson last week
·for a two-day retreat session to
discuss the university.
Daniel. Marvin
President
a
surrounded
himself
with
the
diverse cross-section of
students,
campus.
The
faculty,
department
heads,
administrative and civil service
staff were all represented in the

Rape warning
Editor
There has been controversy of late
about alleged attacks/raPC?S on this
campus. A recent Eastern News
headline proclaimed "Signs in An
drews Fa1se, No Rapes Reported
Here." Whether there are any "re
p0rted" rapes or not is relatively
unimportant.
The fact is that rapes occur on this
campus regardless of �hether they are
reported. Let this letter be a personal
testimonial and warning to the women
on this campus:
This summer I was leaving a party in
Youngstown. Since Youngstown is
only a matter of a few blocks from
where I lived, I did not think twice
about walking home. I �ave never
been afraid because I thought nothing
could happen to me.
When I was one block frem my
apartment, a van stopped and the
occupants asked me if I wanted a ride.
Since I was so close to home I refused.
They were leaving the same party. We
talked a few minutes and they left.
In the mean time, a car pulled up
behind them. The driver of the car
asked me if those guvs were bothering
me. I said no and then he asked if I

to

25-member group.
We commend the councWs
initiative in retreating from the
day-to-day
of
distractions
business in order to concentrate
on setting the direction of the

university.
Results and directions from
the intense meetings will be a
major part of Marvin's "State of
address
U niversity"
the
Thursday.

wanted a ride. I again refused because
of the close proximity of my home.
He said, "Hop in and I'll make sure
you get home safely." Thinking he
was just another guy from the party
and was concerned for my safety, I got
in.
It was not long before I •realized this
was not a guy from the party and he
had no intention of taking me home.
He passed my apartment. Still not
panicking, I tried to reason with him
which was futile;
The result was that I leaped from a
speeding car on a dark, lonesome
highway in the middle of the night. I
ran back to the intersection of Illinois
16 and 130 where two men in a truck
rescued me and·took me to a friend's
house.
To my despair, I found no one .home.
Furthermore, my abductor had followed us and returned for me.
.
Fortunately, two men happened
along and took me to safety where they
called the police and an ambulance.
There is a moral to this story. I was
fortunate... I got away before he could
rape me or do worse harm. I received
physical damages leaping from the car
which will eventually disappear.
The emotional damage is irrepar
able. As far as I know the man is still
on the streets. I am not able to identify
·

·

excellent debate squad took national
honors earlier this year. This also is a good
form of advertising to potential speech
majors about one department's programs.
Likewise, a model energy managemenf
program has been established at Eastern.
Its growth to 70 majors helps to promote
the school for those who are interested in
this specialized field.
Outstanding programs such as these
build a good reputation for the school. A
reputation of having fine .departmen..
programs is probably the best promotioff
Eastern can have.
.
And each department, within financial
and space constraints, has the groun�
work for expansion if they feel it
necessary. There should be no stopping
internal improvement.
When the time comes, colleges will
contest each other for students. Com:r
petition will get keener. Schools with
distinct programs and promotion will attract
the students necessary to keep fun6
tioning in a stable manner.

set pOlicy.directions

·

The retreat also presented an
excellent opportunity to gather
together
al1
areas
of
the
u n ive rsity
community
for
discussion. By getting away fr.om the
interruptions of the daily campus
business, university officials can
hash out what problems Eastern
faces, what needs to be im
proved, and what direction the

university should take.
The bill for the retreat, whicll
Marvin
estimated
at
ap
proximately $1,000, was pai�
by the university from the
general administration budget.
Although this may seem like a
large amount, we believe the
results of such an in-dept
session are well worth this cost.

him. I was told he raped three other
girls before abducting me. Those girls
are afraid to identify him and I can't
say that I blame them.
My warning is this...girls, do not be
as stupid as I was. Do NOT walk home
alone after dark regardless of how
close you live. Men, do NOT let any
sirl walk home alone.
Even if you want to stay, it is not
difficult to stop what you are doing and
run her home. You can always come
back to the libraryI party/bar.
Of course it is an inconvenience, but
not nearly as much of an inconven
ience of having to cope with rape
and/ or murder.
I woul9 not listen to the warnings of
friends. I did not want anyone to have
to take me home. I had to learn the
hard way and was extremely fortunate.
Not everyone is as lucky as I am.
The emotional scars are permanent.
·No one can imagine in a million years
the horrors of such an occurrence until
it happens to her...and, unfortunately,
it happens in Charleston and it CAN
happen to you.
Constance J. Greer

about pitching for bike lanes, e�
understandably, we (bikers) are not
ride south on-7th street. Less und
a9dably, we are not to ride on 4tb
street at al11
Well, believe it or not, there is q
a large number of student bikers w
do, indeed, live north of Lincoln .
We must come up 6th street,
Lincoln (a mi'nor feat in itself), a
then either walk our bikes up that cu
(in Old Main's front parking lot) or
to ride over it (bad for tires a
bodies)!
Why the hell isn't there a ramp
that most significant parking lot!? (N
to mentiob, it's all but impossible
the handicapped to bounce the
wheelchairs up over that curb.)
_So, I propose to add an extra SSO
that "$500" and put in, at leas�.
entrance :ramp
Nancy J. Cunning

Ramp needed .

Editor,
In keeping with the local complaints

·

·

•

All letters to the editor must carry
name, address and telephone nu
of their authors for identifi
purposes. Letters which do not c
this information will not be publis
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See-saw marathon set

by Tim Dultsman

sorority and East Hall have held a
teeter-totter marathon as a philan
thropic project to raise money for the
Coles County Heart Foundation, Terry
Burianek, Alpha Phi vice-president,
said.
This year's marathon will be in the
library quad, whereas in the past it
was held in front of East Hall,
Burianek added.
Each year the marathon has topped
b�· Marc Pacatle
No agreement was reached Monday the prevfous year's contribution to the
as contract negotiations continued foundation, Burianek said. Last year's
between Eastern's building service total was $1000 and this year the goal
workers and food service workers is $2000, Burianek said.
The money comes from pledges and
union and the Board of Governors.
Gary DeHollander, a negotiator for donations received from area busi
the union, said that he "doesn't nesses and door-to-door solicitations,
know" how close the two sides are to Burianek said.
There will also be a place by the
reaching an agreement.
The American Federation of State, teeter-totter for donations, she added.
To get more widespread publicity
tounty and Municipal Employees and
the BOG began consideration of new and involvement for the project,
co nt ract provisions on Sept. 14 when. WAND-TV from Decatur is giving
television coverage, Burianek said·.
the old contract expired.
The men of East Hall have also set
Before their contract ran out AFSCME members authorized their up an escort service to walk the Alpha
lkgotiating team to call for a strike Phis to and from their apartments and
vote if an agreement was not reached.
·residence halls because of the late
James Pfeiffer, Eastern's director of hours involved in the marathon,
personnel and employee relations, said Burianek said.
. .,.........
JPlll�...OOOOl�Mlll.,.�
the negotiations "are progressing."
Robert Lasch, a negotiator for the
BOG, and Ray Blagg, president of the
local chapter of AFSCME, could not
be reached for comment concerning
the latest round of talks.
Both sides signed an agreement at
the onset of the talks barring release of
any details on how the negotiations
were progressing.
DeHollander said the next talks are
set for Oct. 17-18.

This week the woman of Alpha Phi
sorority and the men of East Hall will
teeter-totter non-stop for 100 hours.
For the past three years Alpha Phi

BOGIAFSCME

·

talks continue

Tune into the
•astern
News

ea�hday""'
for

A frustrated actress?
"Lysistrata" performer Becky Cox (left) comforts fellow.actress Gail Gober
(right) after telling the women that abstinence is the only way of ending the war.
An added performance of "Lysistrata" has been set for 8 p.m. Wednesday in
the Fine Arts Playroom, due to a sell-out.
Tickets will be available all day Tuesday, and until

5 p.m. Wednesday in the

Fine Arts ticket offlce. (News photo by Johanna Oliva)

INSIDE BARGAINS

Sweatshirts

$2.99

$5.00

PRE-PRINTED
EASTERN T-SHIRTS

20%off

Bottoms

$6.00
reg.$13

6

......... �-·
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Accessibility surveys topic of B.H.E. meeting 1
by

Melinda DeVries

Eastern's

by the BHE will be presented to the

·

Vice-President

for

Academic Affairs Thomas Bond will
auend a Board of Higher Education
meeting Tuesday, but Eastern will not
present. any "actio� items" to t e
.
board, President Dame! E. Marvm said

�

Thursday.
The BHE will hold its monthly
meeting at 9 a.m. at Parkland College
. in Champaign.
A general summary of campus
surveys on accessibility made by the
Narional. Center
for
Educational
Statistics and a follow-up survey made

board, Richard Wagner, executive
department director of the BHE, said
Monday.
The
N ational
Educational

Statistics

Center

for

conducted

a

survey to determine the cost of making
campuses
accessible
to the
han
dicapped as r�quired by Section .S04 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
As a follow-up, the BHE conducted
determine if Il° linois students are being
lured out of state because of tuition

costs, Wagner said.
However, this (eview has nothing to
do with a tuition hike, he added.

One item that will be reviewed is the
cGmparison of tuition rates at Illinois
p u blic
un iversit ies
with
those
.universities in other states, Wagner
said.
The BHE will also ask approval for a
second allocation to be made to two
educational television stations, Wagner
said.
The board allocated

$45,000 to the

West
Central
Illinois ·Teleco1114
munications Corporation and to the
Ch icago
Metropolitan
Higher
Education Council to tielp in the
broadcasting of educational programs�
In

August,

Thompson

however,

_vetoed

Gov.

Jim

capital

ap

propriations for this project, so a BHE
committee has recom m ended that a
second allocation be made to both
educational television stations, Wagnet
said.

Parts available in

Tues. -Wed.
9 a.m. til 8 p.m.

*Sidewalk Sale*

Inside

20o/o

off

Woven
Tops
Val.to $18
Now
$ 9.99

Jackets-Skirts-Top
Slacks
t/3 off

Other
Fall Items
20°/o .off

9 a.m. til 8 p.m.

Outside

Sweaters

Fay's
Closet
Separates

Tues.- Wed.

Slacks
Tweed
Reg$18
Now
$9.99
Sweaters
Val.$22
Now
$13.99
·

·

Jeans
Funny Girl
Reg.$20.
Now
·
$13.99
Gauze
Tops
Val. $12
$5.99
Knit Tops
Val. $12
Now
$5.99

jeans
values to$28
Cords-Denim
$9.99
Slacks
Gabardine
Reg. $20
Now $14

Nylon jackets
$25 Value
Now $6.99

Katydid On Campus
U_niversity village

Odds-Ends·
Rack
$7.99

Dresses
Val.to
$50
Now
$9.99

Hours:
M-F 1 0-8

Sat. 1 0-5

Sun. 1-5
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Campus groups
to re-register
All campus organizations must
for
forms
completed
return
application for recognition or re
a recognized
as
registration
student 6rganization by -Friday,
Oct. 12, Booker Suggs, assistant
. director of student activities said.
The forms should be returned
to the Student Activities Office,
Room 316 Union Addition,
Suggs said.
The forms must be returned in
order for the organization to be
listed in the student organization
directory and to have access to
Union fac ilities, Suggs �aid.
If the groups do not meet the
dead line, the approval will.have to
be given by the Student Senate,
Suggs added .
.Information on the forms
the
of
name
the
includes
organization, its purpose, of
ficers and advisers, Suggs said.
Copies of the .forms are sent
out to the organizatiQ ri, the
.adviser, the Student Activities
office and the Student Senate,
Suggs added.

EFStoshow
French cofDedy
The Eastern Film Society's Tuesday
Movie is the French comedy "Mr.
llulot's Holiday."
The film will be shown at 5, 7 and 9
1.m. in the Booth library lecture hall,
frank Stokes, EFS adviser said.
The film is about a bumbling french
resort and its visitors, Stokes said.
An added short, "The man who had
to iing," will be shown before and
� the main feature, Stokes said.

·scEC aids exceptional area children
/

by Jan Fuglsang
the
in
children
Exceptional
Charleston-Mattoon area can be aided
through the work of an Eastern
organization, the Student Council for
Exceptional Children.
Peggy LoFurno, Eastern student and
SCEC secretary, said Thursday the
as
such
ac11v111es
plans
group
Halloween parties, Christmas parties.
and pi cnics each year to help ex
ceptional children. Other activities
include a babysitting service for
parents in the community.
LoFurno said an exceptional child is
"any child who requires special
education services outside the regular

classroom."
This includes the handicapped, blind
and deaf, the gifted learning disabled
and behavior disordered,'' she added.
The group is open to anyone, but is
most beneficial to special education
majors, who can _gain experience in the
field by dedicating time to the children,
LoFurno said.

RoCI< A.ND

F,.owt
E: I U

CGStodisc uss
The Council on Graduate Studies
will discuss Tuesday the maximum
number of graduate hours an un
dergraduate can take, Richard Funk,
CGS member, said Monday.
No guidelines are yet set on the
number of hours toward a graduate
degree an undergraduate can take.
In other business, the council will
.
discus s whether the graduate thesis
should be graded with a letter grade or
on a pass-fail basis, Funk said.
The council will meet at 2 p,m.,
for
Vice-P resident
in
Tuesday
Academic Affairs
conference room.

Thomas

The group meets at 6 p.m. every
second Tuesday o!· the month in
discuss
to
Auditorium
Buzzard
business and plan programs, LoFurno
said.

Roll

DEBUT CONCERT

Bond's

·L��

for

40C*

RB's
SUNDOWNER
Ho111e of the Tufers

JW���lllll�iit

With today's
gos prices,
there's one
_good way to
economize ...
a long Di stance Coll. It con
keep you in touch for a fraction of the
cost of. traveling. let the people bock home
know how you ore and that you still miss them.
long Distance, one of the best M.P.G.
ratings around .

*(Based on a direct-dialed two minute call all day
Saturday to 5 p.m. Sunday)

Paul Konya will
beplayingin the
·

Lounge from
9:30

UPSTAIRS

Long Distance, It's inexpensive and
late night and weekend rates are even better!
·

Quiet Atmosphere
Backgdmon
Big Screen TV
Darts

ILLINOIS CONSOLIDATED
TELEPHONE COMPANY

...

She said the group holds workshops
and also presents speakers who give
presentations or talk about problems in
the special education area.

graduate hours

Champaign /Urbana

-

...,.,.••••• 7

. .. .. ......

m-1:00 am
DOWNSTAIRS
Foosball
Pool tables
Pinball
Baseball
·

e
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laster• Mews

Entertainm$11

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

T u es d ay viewi n g
1. 1 .5-Anothtr World
J, I O-Guidinti Lil!hl
9..,.-ltwc:. American Style

2- Pamidge Family
4-The Flintstones
10-Tom and Jerry
I S -Gilligan's Island
17-Mike DOUl!las
38-Green Acres
4:00p.m.
2-Mikc Douglas
4-Spcctreman
9-Groovje Goolies
1 0-Captain Jack
1 2 , 16-Mister Rogers
1 5-,- Bal man
311-Dick Van Dyke
. 4:30 p.m.
4- Gilligan's Island

9-Star Blazers

IO-Leave it to Beaver

1 2-0nce Upon a dassic

I S-Brady Bunch
i6-Elcc1rk < "ompany
38-1 Love Lucy
S:OO p.m.

2-Happy Days

Willie

racketeer.

Quinn,

(iranger
1 7 i3!1- T hree's ( «m1pa ny

17

!1:30 p.m .

·

1 7 ,31!-Taxi

18

9:00 p.m.

16-l nquiry
I 7,.J!l--i.a1arus Syndrome

tJ-l>kk Van Dyke

IO:OO p.m.

1 5 , 1 7-Ncws

2,J, l!J, 1 5, 1 7 - News
4-: The Six Wives of Henry

1 6-0ver Ea.\y

:JK-AH« News

1 2- Dick Cavett
1 6- M aslerpiecc

2,3, 1 0,38-News
4-Carol Burnell

Thea t r e :

" 1.o� e For Lydia"

9-<Kkl <;ouple

311-Hogan's Heroes
IO:JO p.m.

I 2, 16-Dick Cavc11
1 5- N IK News

2 , 1 5-Johnny Carson

1 1...:. six Million Dollar Man

3-Strccts of San Francisco
'J-Movie: "The Man Who
Shot Liberty Valance" ( 1 962)
Wes1ern starring John Wayne,
.lames Stewart and Vera M i les

6:30 p.m.
1, l S-Newlywcd Game

3-MASH
4-Bob Newharl Show
9-Carol Burnell and Friends
HI- Three's A Crowd
1 2 , 1 6-MacNeil/Lchrcr
ort
311-( "ross Wits

IO-Barnaby Jones

1 7,31!-Barney M iller
l l :OO p.m.
1 1 1"

4-Sanford and Son

her pat ients. Susan Sulli,·an

9-Maude
1 2-Twilil!ht Zone
If>- Nova

3-Rookies

4-Movic:

"Sabrina" { 1 954) Two weahhy brothers compete
for J he hand of their chauffer's
beautiful daughter. Humphrey
Hepburn,
Audrey
Bogart ,
William Holden
1 1 :40 p.m.
IO-Movie: " I n t he Matter of

9-Chico and 1 hc Man
1 2- Fast Forward
·

8:00 p.m.
3, 10-Movic: "Portrait

A

i\nn Quinlan" ( 1 977)
Story of her parcnl 's legal an
Brian
emotional strul!g'i:' ·
Karen

of a
younl!

\\ idow must strip 1 0 support
her younl! son.
Lesley Ann
Warren
4-Mtwie:

"The

Tin

21
27
28
30

31
4'
41

1 1 :30 p.m.

17 ,31!-Happy Days
7:30 p.m.
4-All I n The Family

25

33

1 7,311-M-Ovle: " Havinl! Babies
( 1978) An obstetrician.
becomes involved in t he livc� of

7:00 p.m.

( 1979)

23
24

31

1 2- AIK Ncv•s

Rep

2, I 5-,; Baseball Play-off
1, 10-California Fever

SI ripper"

21
21

V I I I : "Anne Boleyn"

6:00 p.m.

1 7 , 38-Anttie

15

Keith, Piper I .autiq

42
43
44
45
41
47
41

Cassandra
.
Word with
alcohol or
varnish
Wapiti's
relative
Springtime on
the Seine
Lovely spring
blossom
-- Lanka
Highway to
Fairbanks
Fleming's 007
Turkey
devoured by
critics
"The Captain's
---. " D. H .
Lawrence
story
Nonstop talker
"--, but no
cigar ! "
Views from
basement
windows
Pistil-packing
part of a plant
Fails to seize
the day
Place in
proximity
Touched with
tenderness
First of a no-no
septet
Librarian's
backbreaker
Conductor
Ceccato
Coty or Pleven
Ribbed
With full force
"-- got a
little list . . . " :
Gilbert
Playwright
Rattigan
R-V connection

8 "And may ye

58 "-- eat
52

syllables

13 Glass tanks
14 Emulate

16

1 2 - Novu

4-1 Dream of Jearinie

1 Economize
7 Refrain

hir ley

l l- A lt( " Ne\\s
31!-l'amily Feud

3, IO-CHS News

t he

a

1 6-The heninl! Report

2-NB(' News

11.forning" ( 1 93 7 ) A Canadian
a 11d a Gypsy I rain a horse for
1he Irish Derby. Henry Fonda,

J:30p.m.

Anthony

S:JO p.m.

3:00 p.in.

I 0- Razzmataa
1 2, 1 6-- Sesame St reet
1 5-1 Love l.ucy
1 7 ,38- Edge of Night

. from oecution by

1 2-Scsame S1 rcc1
1 .5-Happy Days

.i-The Gigl!lcsnort HOid
9-Frcd Flintstonc
1 2-Elec trk Company

John McCormick
.i-1 Love Lucy
9-Bugs Bunny

"The
Na k ed
9- M m i c :
St ree t " ( 1 95 5 ) i\ man is saved

H>-Andy (iriffith_

2:30 p.m.
3, 10-0ne Day at a Time

.?-Holly1rnod Squares
3-Movic:
" Wings of

Fonda, Anthony Perkins

4-My three Sein\
9-C iood Times

2:00 p.m.
9-Andy Griffit h
1 7,311- Gencral Hospit al

ACROSS

( 1957) Wc�tern ·st arring Henry

3-Mary Tyler Moore

l :JOp.m .

Edited by EUGENE T. MALE.SKA

54
55
56
57

cake"
Range needed
by an
eavesdropper
Poem by Frost
Sneaky
shooters
Snack-bar
give-aways
Places

9
10
11
12
13

I Condition on

4
5
i
7

ennui

33 "-- the
34
35
37
38

1588
14 Disposed
19 Dit-dah system
U Thin, glossy
silk for hoods
24 Beachcomber's

DOWN

2
3

32 One cause of

better reek the
--" : Burns
Put two and
two together
Bides time
while the heat
is on
Chaffy
White bass
Drake's
conquest in

Tobacco Road
Carrel
Beater for
mixing mortar
Of a part of the
eye
Where H . H . H .
lived
Hair styles
Pollster's
study

26
27
21
30

4

5

39
41
44
45

bonanza
The "hot
comer" is one
Tip for a tee
Kind of acre or
crack
Driver's
warning
6

47
48
51
53
8

cruelest
month" : Eliot
Obviate /
Batting-grip
aid
Committed a
foul on the rink
MSS.
inspectors
Eatery
offering
"The Velvet
Fog"
Staggers
Height for a
kite
Spring in
Alaska
Defeatist's
word
Norris Dam
agcy .
Bex or Dax

9

13
15
17
21
25
28

40
43
46
50
54
56

For answers, see page 1 1

1 2 :00

2, 1 5-Tomorrow

Star"

------
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DRAQJIA
A UNIVERSAL PICTUM
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· ·
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Robin Smith sets reco rd at Western mee t
h� Dave Cla�· pool

MACOMB-Eastern's Robin· Smith
set a course record on t he way t o he r
individual title at the Western I l linois
Invitational women's cross cou n t ry
meet Saturday.
Sm ith, who ran the 5 ,000- meter
course in a t ime of 1 7 : 5 3 . 5 , finished 1 3
seconds ahead of her nearest com
petitor Zanet ta Webber of I owa.
"Robin was really up for t his race,"
toach John Craft said. " Last week she
was beaten by Windy VanMierlo of
Illinois State, and she was determined
to do better this time around."
Craft continued to say that Smith

Ruggers come
from behind
to beat Peoria

broke away from the pack around the t hat for t he state meet . "
four ki lometer or 2\li mile mark and
Finish i n g fift h w i t h a t ime llf 1 8: 1 .t
from that point on led her pursuers by was S m i t h 's t w i n sister, R u t h, \\ h o ra n
a substantial margin.
whai coach (·run called a .. glltxl
The Panthers as a team placed fi fth race . "
of the seven teams compiling 99 poi nts,
" R u t h did a real good j ob. I \Hts
j ust six behind fourth place Jlli riois very pleased w i t h her pc r fo rn m n l"C
State.
Cra ft said.
Finishing first was host Western·
Pladniz t h ird for t he Pant hers a nd
l llinois wit h 42 poi n 1 s , followed by 20t h overall was frcsJ1 man G i n a Sperry
I owa with 5 1 , Central College wit h 76,
wi t h a t i me of 1 9:05 .
Nort heast Missouri State 1 5 5 'and
" Gi n a ran wc11 , but I believe t hat she
Pri ncipia 2 1 4 .
will im prove," Craft sai d .
I expecl
Craft noted that his group o f her to do a lit t l e bet t er in t he u pcom i ng
b arriers need to \\·ork o n staying mee t s . "
together as a team if they arc going to
· Pant her Sonia Olsson placed 40t h i n
place higher in future m eet s
t he field d o ck ing in at 20: IO and her
"We need to stay together unti l teammate Linda Loma fi n ished 56t h
·
about the last mile, t hen from t here i t w i t h a t imc of 2 1 :40.
would be e·ver-y woman for herse!f, "
Rounding out t he Eastern finishers
Craft said . "We will t ry t o work on w a s senior I rene H oudek in 62 n d at
.''

·

"

.

y Jane Meyer

Eastern's rugby team bat tled back
Qm a 1 0-6 halftime deficit to pull out
n
1 8- 1 0 victdry over t he Peoria
gies SlJturday.
The B-side su ffered a 1 6- 1 4 loss
0thin t he last minute of play.
The A-side's win tallied t he fifth
on of the season for the team
p red with a loss coming at t he
nds of the U n iversity of l llinois in
t \llek'
e s U nion tournament .
Eric Burns collected the first goal of
e day for t he Eastern squad via a 40
rd run.
llowing a k ick made by Mike
c s , the ruggers m ai n t ained a 6-0

22: 5 5 .
.
Freshman Pat sy Scheer had to drop
from t h e race because of a foot injury

and Craft said s he will be held from t he

line up for a few days.

�

p

S u p port East e rn ·N ew s q dv e rt i se rs

�

·

91'

iin
id'" a) through the half, a pair of
!tie� against Eastern paved tl:Je

Is Here!

y for Peoria to tie t he score.
lhortly before the signal of t h e half,
ria scored on another t ry going
ad for the first t ime in the game.
lfter the half Jones played a major
k in the comeback t urning a pair of
1a penalties into a 1 2- 1 0 lead for
tern th rough kicks 26 and 34 yards

DIAL
. 348-TI M E

.

I.

Late r , Burns and center Jim Bab�
bined

for a

long

running

play

ich yielded yet another score for
ern .

'We had

won the ball in t h e
Gary Siville, club president
. "As usual-Fred Capriotti was
ki ng very wel l, even though he had
uch of t he flu and was feeling
cen . Anyhow, our scrum gave anice
n ball to Chuck Squires and he fed
o Eric (Burns). Eric made a break
ran about 40 yards. When Peoria's
back came over to hit him, he
d the ball back to Jones, and
. went i n . "
he final score b y J ones moved the
e to an
1 8- 1 0 margin w here it
'ined until the end of the game.
stem' s B-side led by scorers
}' Hoerer, Tim Carstens and Ron
ton managed a l 0- 7 lead at the
time only to lose in the final
utes of play after a controversial
m,

"

was counted.
tern led by 1 4- 1 0 when a p�nalty
against them gave Peoria a
nee to pull ahead in the scoring:
e kick w.hich was signalled as
by one of t he line j udges earned
pjggies the win ..
'I have to admit that the kick didn't
k anywhere near good , " Joe
wski, t he other line judge said,
e real shame is that t he team
ed so well and t he score doesn't
how well . "

he next action for t h e club will be.

Frida} and Saturday at t he I llinois
llegiat e tournament at I llinois

(And Don't Say A Word)
We are pleased to an nou nce a new service
from the Coles Cou nty Nationa l Ba nk and
I l l i nois Consolidated Telephone Compa ny .
Effective i m med iately you ca n d ial
348-8463 and receive the . . .
TIME N' TE MPERATURE
24 hours a day, 7 days a week!
trs another qommuni1y service from

..,,....

.

cc
R
N
�
==
...,.. ,

COLES COUNTY
NATIDNAL BANK

,

" I fe l t t hat Iowa and Western ran
g o od t eam races, but t he big surprise t o
m e w a s Central College , " Craft said,
"They arc a t ough group of girls and
did much bet t er t han I expcl' t cd . "
This Sa t u rday, a t 1 1 a . m . t he women ·
host Sout hern l l linois-Carbondalc i n a
.d ual meet which co.a ch ('raft t ermed a
bi\? race.
";.
' I t will be a glllxl mee t . Sout hern
has a l!llOd t eam a nd we have a good
team, ll I fed that t he out comi; is up
for grabs , " ( 'raft said . " W e hopl.' t o
lu l\ e a lot of pell k wat ching u s . \\'e
really. apprl-ciate t he support . ' '

I L LI NOIS CONSOL I DATED
TELEPHO N E COMPA N Y

Sports
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Hi'gh-Scoring Ongaro
emp h asizes teammates
h\'
. Unda Charn esky
Despit e his outstand ing perform an�e
t hus far t his season, soccer roaptam
Ross Ongaro believes every n:i an ?n t h e

field has an importan t con t n bu l lon t o
make 1 0 t he team .
.
Ongaro, a ju nior, has- scored five
goals in 1 he fotsr games he has played
10 help boost t he boater record to 6-2.
' 'The t eam really depends on you t o

score, s o 1 . feel i t ' s m y duty t o con
t ribu te," O ngaro said .
"J ust like I have my job to do,
everybody has t heir roles also," he
said. "They count o n me just like I
cou n t on t hem . "
Ongaro said h e did feel t he burden t o
score somewhat after M iguel Blai r left
at t he end of last season .
" I just go out and ti"y -ro score
because l know they're co u n t rn g · on me
even more than \ast -;ear," he said.
Compared to last year's third place
finish at NCAA Division I I , Ongaro

ye� . " he said . " I njuries have hurl us
t h e m ost . Every player on defense has
been hurt at one t ime or anot her . "
t here

" I f everybody gets healt hy,

won't be any problem i n ret urning to
nat ional s , " Ongaro added.
Atong w i t h playing i n l he nat ionals
last fall, Ongaro had t he t hrill of
Canadian
his
for
playing soccer
.
h o·meland last May i n t he t rials or t he
1 980 Olympic Games.

�

nat ional
t he
U n fo r t u n a t e l y ,
Canadian team lost t o Bermuda 5-2, 30 and was t herefore eli m i nated from
t h e games, but Qngaro got to be
around " h igh class" soccer in t h e
process.
He started in t he center forward
positio n for t he Canadian team d u ring
the games against Bermuda.

said t his year's t eam " i s just as good or

" lt rea\\y is a n emotional uplift
w hen you ' re playing for your country.
You k now, not too many get t he

bel ier . "

chance,n he said.

" W e haven't really h i t o u r poten t ial

Organization meeting
set by softball squad

Ongaro added t hat on college reams
t h ere are good individual players out
on t h e national level t he w hole t eam is
·a st andou t .
A s far a s h i s fu t u re soccer plans
look, Ongaro hop� 10 ma ke the pro

An organizational meeting for the
intercol legiate softball team is sche

draft i n January on h i.s fi rst allempt .

duled for

7 p . m . Wednesday at
McAfee 106, coach Lynette Nevins

professional soccer and I hope to get

said.

added.

" I ' ve
that

always

cha nce

next

wan ted
seaso n , "

to

play

Ongaro

Ross Ongaro, co-captain of Eastem's soccer squad, deflects a kick in
earlier game against Wheaton College. (News photo by Rich Bauer)
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Congra tu la tions
To the women· of

I<appa Del ta
1 9 7 9 D erby Days Champions
. Special thanks to Owen , Boyd, and Jeff
You Are All Great
way to go KD's!
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Classifieds

C l a s s i f i ed a d s
-

-

--

-----

Help Wanted
$200 weekly, part-time taking short
Call
1)hone messa_ges at home.

Two girls want apartments to clean.
Fee negotiable. Call 58 1 -5 1 4 1 .

concert at the Univ. of Ill. on Sat. Oct .

__

T09

RN. or L.P.N. needed for lull-time
shift.

3· 1 1

competitive,

Salary

citeasant working conditions . Please

apply in person to Director of Nursing,

Hilltop Convalescent Center. 9 1 0 W.
Polk

· 03
Ex·

_

wanted .

e&rt-time farm help

1l9rience preferred. Call 348-0394
alter 5 .

-- _ 03
Models needed from 1 O to 1 2 '.30

Jn Tuesdays & Thursdays . Call Art
Dept. at 34 \0 or see instructor from
10 to 1 2 :30 on Tues . , Thurs. in BEB

1 03.

____

03

Wanted : Class rings. wedding rings,
musical

cycles,

etc.

instruments.

We

cash.

pay

son's, 809 Charleston, Mattoon.
·8508 alter 1 1 a.m.

-- ___ __

·

6.

00

pay reasonable price. Call 5 76 1
en 8 & 4:30.

JacksonviUe,
Call

Addressers wanted

home-no

at

Work

necessary-:-excellent

Suite 1 27, Dallas, TX 7523 1

$80

home.

--�-----��-�--

lion sh1drnh tu meet

C\\ i ll be a recreation meeting at

. ruesday i n McAfec Building

138. A ll int erested pe rso ns arc
A bo\\ ling session will be
the Jmiv ers it y U nion after t he

.

ap

05

1 9 74

good

Malibu,

Your

"We are
sisters

In

Family"
Alpha

Sigma

05
Carpet your room with a remnant
Carlyle

Interiors

Unlimited.

Located 2 miles west of Charleston

Saturday. Phone 345-7746.

�
�
�
..
....
..: _OS
�.,...�

�
·

1 9 72

Impala.

400

Series.

Hard

top/PS. PB. AC - Good condition.
$750. Call 345-2325 or' 345-9393

alter 5 : 30 p.m.

---

--

-.-"-�.,;;..._ 00

----

�

ioo

mm lens. Bayonet mount; a
good deal. Call 581 -3732.
- - - --- -- _03
72 Vega runs good. $400 or best.
Alter 5 348· 1 385.

. 04

Bundy nickel-plated FLUTE. Good

tone, good condition. $ 1 00 or best
offer.

Call

weekends.

58 1 - 2 0 9 4 ,

1 0/3/79.

noon.

condition.

except

02

Big

Hey'

03

Hey Sigma Chi's-Thanks for such a

'-Wild & Crazy" Derby Days. We had a

great time' Love, the Alpha Phi's.
Copy-X:

copies.

Typing,

printing,

rubber stamps,

napkins. 345-6 3 1 3 .
-----

_ 02
Xerox ·

invitations,

______

tu

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

oo

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

oo

Problem pregnancy? Help available.

financial

medical.

C ounseling.

planning. 348-8 1 9 1

- - 00
of rein ·

DOCTRINE

Monothestic

carnation in the Torah. the Prophets

and the Gospels. Write : The "Truth of
Islam, P.O. Box 4494, South Bend.
Indiana 46624 .

05
- . - 30°0 off skirts. Double-Up Shop at
•

-

-

Cross County Mall.
-

-

-

-

·

_

_

_

_

For

A

special

thanks

to

Ted.

up with and taking care of "the gimp . "
Love. Cathy

02
Happy 1 8th Birthday. Fitz. Love the
NaughtY Niners.
- -

..,

. - FLOOR

-

1 ·800-438·

-

T-SHIRTS

alright.

call

- 09
Dan

- -

alright-OK.

__

02
- - - - -- - - - - Gwen. Thanks for being my mom .
You're the best' Marie

02
- - - - - - - - - - - Join the team that's joined adult
education; lnlo-BEB 2 1 3 .
- - - - - - 05
- - -· - - - To 2nd floor Stevenson (especially

2B).

Thanks

for

making

my

2 1 st

special. You guys are the greatest'
Love. Jana Banana

02

·

MATH

TUTOR:

Part

time

02

tutor

wanted for freshman in algebra 1 2 90.

Flexible hours, wages are negotiable.
Contact Steve at 345- 7608.
__
..--.,.,.�

BIRTHRIGHT

CARES.

____

gives

03

OK.

OK-Alright. alright. OK. OK. Alpha

and my sisters for putting

---�

toll. free.

Phi All The Way-Hey'

05

sa1

12

·

8·8

Altight.

me with cards. calls. flowers. visits

Cindy.

-

Dunne. 5 8 1 -3393.

1 -268-37 1 7 . Hours:
p . m . -dark.
1
weekdays
weekends. ho�days. 9 a . m . 

cident.

-

offered .
8039.

phone

dark.

-

Pregnant? Need help? All choices

up to 1 50
people. Location : one mile
south of Arcola. on US 4 5 .
Follow signs. For reservations

05

free

Cot a Special Semeone
Put an Announcement

pregnancy tests. Mon. thru Fri. 3· 7

p.m. 348-8551 .
----'"--- - -- 00
Cindy, Happy birthday sis1 I love Yii!

Cathy
·

- - 02
-

Thanks to our Derby Days coaches.

Greg and Kevin and to our Dec-a-Sig

the

. Steve for being so great to us during
Derby Days. Love. the Alpha Phi's.

Keep your TV
listings on hand
to find the best
viswing available!

_

_

Mary 348·85 76 before 9 pm,

-

Stables has
Hayrack
riding'
Q

horseback
rides for groups

00

Be ready to party
'

_

3.

and words of comfort since my ac

hardy.

$ 1 200 or best offer. 34 5- 7709.

-·-

good

Queen-Patricia

Homecom i n g

Oc'toker'lest ' 7 9 Libra,.Y Quad. high

For Sale

-

-

I hanks to all the thoughtful people
who have expressed their concern for

�

•

nts interested in ca ree r options
Pierapy and attendance at the
I Art Therapy Association
in Washington are i nvi ted t o
a meet ing at 4 p.m Tuesday in
fine A rt s Center R oo m 302.
itional infor ma ti on , call Paul
ell at S f! l -3410.

lo

-

02
·The Alpha Sigma Alpha "choice for

on Rt. 1 6 . Open 8-6 Monciay·through

see

-

-

---

-

_

dependable. Call Jo. 345-2355 alte1

Day

Derby

Kay-Dees

preciate . Call A. Zabka 345-6861 .

Must

-

_

-

or 58 1 -

58 1 -5 7 1 9

_

I'll do your typing. Fast. cheap. Call

09
Ironing, mending. hemming. Neat.

Afro-American

in

cl'tamps. Love. Owen & Boyd

Alpha

of

02
CALL 3568 and wish Cheri a Happy
- -

Birthday! ! ' Love, Annie

- - - - 02
II you are , .thinking

of new homes, beautiful woodland in
Grove.

-

candidate

from

l!M

PY meetinrt slated

Congrats

luck'

south

miles

either

Kozlowski.

Harrison Street Church of God . Area
Walnut

tlon Internship studntl to ..et
enroll for spring semester 1980,
semester 1980 or fall semester
ernships, recreation students
attend one of the following
gs. Meetings will be held at 1 1
. luesday, I p .m. Thursday and 7
Oct. 10 in M cAfee Building
138. Students with que stions
call Dr. Jones at S81-2SIO.

oo

___ ·_

•

12
Any hot stories?

Correspondent:

-------<V s

of

__ __ __

home · 1 'h

call

3 1 23.

Mini-storage

-

This will soon change. IL Y-Swaml:>

Studjes, PLEASE contact Ms. Jones

or

Home for Sale
New

3.

at the Afro-Am Office (Coleman 327}

Charleston. Phone 345-7 7 46.
_

02
Ironing. mending. hemming. Neat .

--- - - -

Major

Double

Storage space for rent as low as
month.

.. � -

ATIENTION:

$ 1 .00.

Stevenson 6 1 6 .

about or have declared a Major or

03

For Rent
per

-

-

0 3 One female roommate needed.
For further info. call 345·7332.

$1 5

- - - - - - - 02
- - - - - - Lincoln no. 409-Please say yes-

candidate Marci Duitsman. Good luck

girls!

AB's Sundowner. Tulers Mon-Fri.

5· 7. Drafts-2 for one. mixed-2 for

call anytime.

Janet Libby and lreshm� attendant

2595 between 4 : 30 & 8 : 00 p . m .

_ _ ______

queen

congratulate ·our

or

- _ 05
Wanted typing! Call Debbie at 345·

-

beautiful

From the

Stickel no. 409. Apply in person. or

people-The Pitas
-- --- - - 02
to
WISHES
HALL
CARMAN

08

345-2578

month.

tryouts.

during

Female needed. �urnished mobile

58 1 -

02

our pita pride to wish you pita luck

Write

American Service. 8350 Park Lane.

Friday,

at

though the Pitas hate you we swallow

experience

pay

02

Sixth floor's future b·ball stars: Even

immediately! '

meal

Lincoln

with

female

beautiful

--· ---

Announcements

dependable. Call Jo. 345-2355 alter

mean forever.

_os

---�-'-----'-

Wanted: One 20 year old intelligen!.

-

To Dr. Rod:· babi goodbye doesn't

Call 348·

8685.

03

An nouncements

in

stops

making

morning,

Sat.

Champaign & Kankakee.

-- 03

Susan

__

Will be leaving Charleston early

00

·sized bed in good condition.

coaxial. Call 348-8373.

Valparaiso. Ind. the weekend of Oct.

llommuter: Effingham-Charleston .
·ve 8, leave 4 Monday, Wed·

y, Friday. 342·2673.

- 02
..- 7-1--....�
.--.�
�
,..-..,
' NEW Pioneer car si>Eiakers. 20 oz.

05
to

wan ted-Goi n g

345-6754.

Wanted
19reos.

Private bedroom. 345-66 1 2 .
A i ders

6. $ 5 . 00 each. Call 58 1 - 35 1 9 .

to

apartment.

MacArthur

sublease

For sale: 2 tickets for the Kansas

02

needed

rod'mmat�

-

An nou ncements

For Sale

Female

,

•

Wanted

31 2/742-6663, ext. 823.

,

Please report claaalfled ad errors Immediately at 581
281 2 . A correct ad wlll appear In the next edition. Unleae
notified, we cannot be reaponalble for an incorrect ad after
lta tlrat Insertion.

-

------

....... ...,.

This

could

have

been

classified ad. To place an ad,

C'/au�fieds

02

your
call

58 1 -28 1 2 before 1 : 00 p . m . at least

one day in advance.

I Sdtnti,ts wt mtttinii

lhrist ian Science Or�anizat ion
1

at fl p.m. Tuesday in t he

i1ion Neo�a Room.

·

y's puzzle answers

LF" CLASSIFIED AD

cosT PEA DAY:

50 cents for 1 0 words or less, $ 1 fqr 1 1 ·20 words. All ads
MUST be paid in advance. Name and phone number are.
required for office purpos13s

NAME:

PHONE:

.._
�

_
_
_
_

ADDRESS:
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union or

AND RUN FOR

------'DAYS.

bring to News office in Student Services Building by noon the day before It is
to run.

for o ffen se
y
wa
e
th
s
ve
pa
e
lin
'
m
or
st
'Q uie t
b,· A nd�· Sa vo ie
· The qu iet storm .
like it cou ld be
The phrase sounds
ra, or maybe a
ope
p
t he name of a soa
.
.
vie
mo
n
science fictio
t of play
Act uall y it is t he concep
_
hes his
teac
lor
Eastern coach Joe .Tay
offensive line me n.
has to be
"An offensive linem an
e _t i � e
sam
t h� _
at
calm , · a nd
lain ing
exp
in
said
lor
aggressi ve, " Tay
of guy
type
he
t
He's
"
.
phy
oso
t his phil
n't
does
yet
e,
t ha t has a lot of inne r prid
he
t
on
pat
a
by
d
vate
moti
have to be

back or seek special attention . "
Taylor must be conveying th is
"quiet st orm " approach pret ty well ,
because t he Pan t hers offensive fron t
l i n e t urned in its best performance of
t he year in iast Saturday's victory over
Sourhern I l l i nois-Carbondale.
The unit of Carl Dobrich, Dave
M i ner, Jack Lafferty, Sam Carson,
Tom Scala and Tom Pet tigrew did not
allow a single sack of quarterback
Steve Tur k , and ·led t he way for a
highly respectable total of 256 rushing
yards.

Eastern NeYffs

Sports
Tuesday, Oct. 2; 1 979

Page 1 2

s rushes around
Pant her left tack le Carl Dobrich said Poke Cobb's n�merou
outside.
he
t
he
t
about
t here was nothing fancy
But perhaps t he most crucial reason
linemen's strategy as t hey employed
Pant hers' dominan ce on t he l i ne is
for
on1y t hree of fou r basic run ni ng plays
for superior and
penchan t
heir
t
against Sout hern.
physical condition ing.
"We just practiced the same plays
" We were defi nitely i n belter
over and over u n t i l you get to t he poin t
-shape," t he Pant her coach said,
w here you react instead o f t h i n k , " he
singling out players like Tom Pet
said . These " basic plays" were most ly
tigrew , who lifled wtigh ts every day
five yard bursts into the middle by
last week after .practice.
fullbacks Lonnie Denton and Rod
This condi tioning goes far beyond
Slaughter: They were usually suc
·
t he short-.ter m, however , so m uch so
cessful, Coach Taylor said, because of
Sunday
a
hold
even
hers
t hat t he Pant
man
five
Sou thern's
of
natu re
afternoon practice session i n w hich t he
defensive front alignment ; w hich is
entire team jogs a two and a half mile
susceptible to rushes in t he center of
wood chip t rail.
t he line.
Taylor said some teams do not
The two l inebackers play opposite
believe in t he seven day a weelll
t he guards in this defensive, T�ylor
workouts , but that it has a "subt
said, so the Pant hers decided to attack
stantiat ing effect on conditio ning."
t ha t area because it is conducive to t he
Nowh ere was t his more eviden t t han
run and because "we come. off the ball
during t he Pant hers winning touch
w i t h so m uch explosion. "
down drive in the fou r t h quartcf
Later i n t he contest, t he Salukis
Dobrich said t h e Saluk i s lost all its
"condensed" their defense by putting
poise in t his series, and· t hat ' ' t hey were
t heir tackles directly over t he offensive
i n awe of us, you could see it i n thO.
guards, but " t h at's when we started
faces. "
sweepin g , " Taylor ·s aid, referring to

Panth er defenders beat the House at South ern
al bay.
"I feel prel l y good about how we
I l l i no i s- C a r b o n d a l e ' s
· Sou t h ern
played , " Brown said. "We were faced
Kevin House i s t he type of receiver t hat
can give opposing foot ball coaches w i t h a real good challenge Saturday. ' '
Several Pan t hers ack nowledged t hat
nightmares.
But t ha n k s to an Eastern defensive H ouse was one of the toughest
receivers t hey had faced , but said t hey
back field t hat rose "to t he occasion
found out he was nor unstoppable.
Darrell
coach
Pant her
Saturday,
" He ' s got speed, but he doesn't' have
Mudra and his staff should be sleepi ng
any moves , " cornerback Rich Brown
peacefully t h is wee k .
·The Panther defense allowed H ouse �aid. "The one catch he made was
and ·sou l hern only one long bomb and when t hey put in slirigshor \\'.illiams
just four complet ions all together (reserve quarterback Arthur Wi lliams
" ho displayed a shotgun-lik� t hrowing
Sat ttrday in Eastern's 22- 1 4 t riumph.
Eastern also held Sout hern ta 98 arm) who t h rew long and he just
yards passing, just below t he limit of out ran us for t he ba l l . ' "
Safety Don Pil l m a n agreed t h at "we
100 yards defensive bac k field coach
had h i m covered,_ bur he j ust made a
Jerry Brown had set before t he game.
di fferent great ca tch. It was j ust one of t hose
"Sat urday was a lot
because Southern is more geared t h ings . "
The Pant her coach Brown did nor
toward the pass than t he ot her teams
we've played , so we wanted to hold fault his players .
"We had preuy good cover'age, but
t hem t o about I OO yards, " Brown said.
he just put it in ex t ra gear and made a
.. Against other reams we try 1 0 make it
less than that. We want to hold t hem to · super catch , " the coach said. " J just
ca n • t give my DBs (defensive backs)
less than SO. "
Sout hern went into Sat u rday's game hell when a guy makes a great catch . "
Brown said his back field did make
averaging 1 65 yards t hrough t he air.
House, who has been t i med at 4.3 in adjustmen t s against House.
" We don•t have t hat fast of backs,
t he 40-:yard dash by pro scouts, had 13
catches for 269 yards in his first four so we had 10 give him more room to
games and an average of 20. 7 yards per prevent t he long bomb," Brown said .
He also starred Kevin Jones ar safety
catch.
Against Eastern t he speedster did i nstead of Pi1 1 ma n to " t ry to com bat a
ret urn a pun t 60 yards for t he game's lit tle speed w i t h speed . "
· J ones and Sout hern's offensive
first touchdown a_nd also nabbed a 62yard pass to set up t he Sa l u k i 's ot her guard Byron H onore were ejected for
quarter,
second
the
in
score, but for most of t he day, t he fig h t i ng
however, so Pill man came in " a nd
Pant hers hCld Sout hern's aerial a1 1ack
sure did n ' t hurt us any, " Brown said .
I n fact,. Pill man i n t ercepted a
Wil liams pass intended for House in
t he Pant her end zone late to t h wart a
Salu k i scoring t h reat late in t he first
half.
" I was -just in t he right place at t he
East ern's football game against
Cornerback Glenn Thomas breaks up a pass intended for Southern Illinois
righ t t ime, " t he j u n ior safet y said.
at
Satu rday
Illinois
Western
Coach Brown said no one man was standout Kevin House in Eastern's 2 2 - 1 4 win Saturday at Carbondale. (Newt
O' Brien Field will be televised by
assigned ·1 0 H ouse, "but for one reason photo by Rich Bauer)
A BC, Don n �ein t he networ k ' s
or a nor her, Glenn Tllomas was on t h e
said
director
media
NCAA
same side as House a 1 0 1 of t he ti me, complet ions of 62 and 1 6 Saturday.
our more and more that it 's nor just tht
Monday.
and he did a good job on h i m . "
ready for h i m , "
"We weren ' t
OBs t hat stop t he pass , " the coach
Thomas a n d Pit t ma n were bot h Pil l man said. " We've never had to said . "Wit hout t he team concem
late
Eastern
Bernstein called
credited \\:it h broken up pass by face anyone who could t hrow so far nothing will work our right . But if
Monday to announce t hat t he
s1a1 icians in t he Sou t hern press box . before. But we adjusted and ptayed a everyone . does t heir job, t hen 1\ c'll
game would be televised, Eastern
Thomas. and Wilbert J ames bot h had til l le fart her back and we were all rig hi
Sport s Informat ion Director Dave
eirher get t he sack, t he int erception or
six tack les, and James also had a t hen . "
K idwell said.
t he k nock dow n . "
quarterback sack.
Game t ime and area affiliates
When praising his defensive backs,
" I 1.h ink m y D B s � a k>t lf
While t he 'Pant hers were p'rcpa red
I hat will carry 1 he game will not be
for t he speedy H ouse, Piuman said Brown was also quick to credit t he rest con fidence in our rush now. a.ftd 1 1
announced u n t i l later t his week .
they did get a su rprise from W illiams, · of t he Pant her defenderli for E.�er n -. , k now t hat i f t J.ey rover, • hen ir'
O\ier�-we ' l l get the sac k , " Browf
who had t h rown only t wo passes in success.
Sou t hern ' s first t h ree games, but had
"As I grow olde'r in t his .game, I find added.
h\· Brian N ielsl'n

A BC- TV to tele vise

Western game here

·

.

·

NEW YORK (AP) Pope John Paul
II took his traveling ministry from the
United Nations to Harlem and the
South Bronx on Tues�ay, speaking to
statesmen and street crowds alike of
the despair of war and poverty.
At the United Nations, the pope
pleaded for a step beyond arms
reduction - "an energetic effort to do
away with the very possibility of
provoking war. "
At St. Patrick's Cathedral he prayed
for the poor and suffering; and in
poverty-stricken Harlem he urged his
mostly black audience to be "mes
sengers of hope . "
"In a special way iny � rt is with
the poor, with those who suffer, with
those who are alone in the midst of this
teeming metropolis , " the pontiff said
beneath the soaring, vaulted ceilings
of St. Patricks.
The pope's day was as diverse as
this crowded city: from the United
Nations, to St. Patrick's, up to Adam
Clayton Powell Boulevard under a
darkening sky to black-populated Har•

Papal visits
include UN,
Cathedral

·

Eastern
..

lem, then to the devastation of the pope, who stood and waved in an
heavily Hispanic South Bronx. His last open-topped limousine.
At St . Charles Borremeo Church in
duty was celebrating. Mass before
Harlem, the pontiff was greeted by
70,000 at Yankee Stadium.
The pontiff' s day was touched by the Monsignor Emerson Moore, the only
nation 's violent side, too. Acting after black monsignor in the country. At St .
the FBI received a letter saying the Patrick's he was met by New York's
pope's life was in danger, police Cardinal Terence Cooke, Bishop Ful
raided a house in Elizabeth, N.J. , and ton J. Sh�en, and a crowd of othe
found a semi-automatic weapon and church men_ and worshippers.
At one point, the 84-year-old Sheen
ammunition. They issued an alert for a
man authorities said might be con started to kneel before Pope John
paul. The pontiff gently stopped Sheen
nected with Puerto Rican extremists.
At St. Patrick's, at least 10,000 from kneeling, pulling him up unde
greeted John Paul. Fifth Avenue was a the arms, and then hugged him
profu sion of waving banners and warmly.
The pope had spoken for an hou
handkerchiefs, and balloons of papal
gold and white filled the air. A before the U.N. General Assembly and
policeman h elping hold b ack the received a 1 1 /2 minute standing
crowds bowed before the pontiff and ovation from the delegates. He refer
red several times to the devastation o
kissed his ring.
Along the route to Harlem, the war and said near the end of his
crowds clapped and chanted the song speech: "Are the children to receive
"Wade in the Water" as young blacks the arms race from us as a necessary
on bicycles pedaled · along a parallel inheritance? How are we to explain
service road trying to keep up with the this unbridled race ! "
,

Weather

ews

Wednesday will be cooler

with variable cloudiness and a
chance of sho_wers. Chance of
rain

is

30

percent.

Wed

nesday night will be fair and

Wednesday ,

,Oct . 3 ,

quite cool, with temperatures
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in the lower 40s.

M arvi n
to g i_ve
'state ' tal k
h�· ·•:a. Manoc.·c.·o

Challenges and

will

be

for

goals

prese n t ed

10

c.:om m u n i t y · when

Eastern

t he

u n i .. crsity

Eastern

President

Daniel E. Marvin gives hi s " S l a t e of
t he U n iversit y" add ress Th ursday .
Marvin w i l l speak al 3 p. m . in 1 hc
B u z z a r, d

E d u ol f i o n

Building

Auditorium.
M arvin said l a s t week h e will s u m
w h at

has

chal lenges

been

done

w h ic.: h

a rc

a1

tip

Eastern ,

a rising

and

possible sol u t ions t o 1 h osc problems.
During his first year as presiden t ,

M a r v in presen ted a similar spccc.: h , bur

he did nor g i ve one las1 year. I ns1 cad he
went · 1 0

t he

d i sc u s s

individu al

1 heir

sc.:hools

cha nges

10

and

achievemen t s .
Marvin s a i d he w i l l follow up t h i s
year's speech

by t a l k i ng

10

various

areas i ndh·id ually for several wc(:ks .
. He will go t o t he schools of Busi ness;
Educa1 ion; Fine A r is; Hcall h , P h ysical
Here are some of the approximately 300 Eastern
ents who participated in the first Ok'toker'fest
bration a year ago.
lrednesday marks the first anniversary of Eastern's
..
uana smoke-in .
On Oct. 4 , 1 9 78, students took over the Library Quad
an afternoon of sun, fun, and frolic ·1ivened -with the

smell of marijuana.

Educal ion

made no arrests. (News photo by Craig Stockel)

l u rn ideas i n t o workable sol u 1 ions , "

o viets lash out at Carter's address

The Assoelated Press
The Soviet Union lashed out Tues
against President Carter's

an

nced mi litary moves to offset

iet troops on Cuba, charging that
ington seeks to escalate "gun
diplomacy' ' in the· Caribbean.
wo of America' s most influential
es, France and West Germany, said
Cuba issue is not so important it
Id delay ratification of the SALT II
limitation treaty. Debate over the
s'
presence has delayed U . S .
t e consideration of the SALT
ment si�ned bv Carter and Soviet

and

Rccrc.a t i o n ;

H ome.

Economics and Tec h n ology and t h e
Many of the crowd that filed past were simply observers
of
Arts
and
Scicrn:cs
to the scene, however more than a few students took the . (' ol l cgc
separa
t
ely.
opportunity to indulge in their favorite pleasure.
"I w a n t t o. fol l ow t h e speech wi1 h
Security was handled by the Campus Police who were
meet
i ngs t o listen a n d sec if we ca n ' 1
on hand to make sure there was no damage done, but

President Leonid I. Brezhnev in Vi
enna last June.
In the · Kreml i n ' s first d etailed
comment on Carter's Mo11day night
broadcast address, Soviet news agency
Tass said the president and h i s
advisers had been seeking t o exploit
" a myth t h at they themselves
created' '. to exacerbate tensions and
press for bigger military outlays.
Carter announced in his speech the
temporary stationing of 1 ,500 Marines
at the U.S. base at Guantanamo in
Cuba and creation of a new permanent
joint task force . headquarters in Key

West, Fla.

A Pentagon spokesman said Tues
day that starting in mid-October 3,500
Marin e s and sailors aboard four
amphibious ships will stage special
exercises at Guantanamo for about
four weeks. He said 10 light bombers
would participate.
Tass, in a dispatch from Washing
tori, said the controversy over the
reported presence of Soviet troops in
Cuba had been whipped up into a
"noisy propagandistic campai_gn. "
_

Marvin said.

wctrc
M u n iversi t y

·The speech will sort of say
clhsing

out

a

decade

pcrformam;c, h e said.
-

" I w a n t to do it (give t he speec h) I hi-s

year because it has been a year a n d a
h a l f si nce I ' ve done it a nd it needs 1 0 be
·done, " M a rv i n said.
The speech will cover such t (lpics as
las1 · week's Council on U nh crs i 1 v
plan�i n� a n d Budge t i ng ret reat w h ic i1
res u l t ed in mission· and goal s 1 a 1 emen 1 s
for Eastern a n d a n cxpla na1 ion o f t he
budget process, M a r v i n said.
" I t is an cfft) rt on my pa rt to m a k e
sure people are t h i n k i ng about Eastern
as a t·o t a l i ns1 i t u 1 ion , " he sai d .
T h e speech is

op en 1 0 a l l facu l l y ,

s t a ff a n d s t uden ts, M a n i n added .

